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Legislature Passes Hastings Bill
Governor Considers Bill Which Removes Hastings Board from Public Accountability
II)' John C. Andrews
£:'OITOR-I

LIllI-)

urges, however, that the Board
obtam recommendauons from the
governor and the state senate
before fIlling vacancIes . The
Board of Dircctors is the govern·
ing body of the school, assenmg
ulOmate power over all college
affair:..
The Knox Act had been the
lirst successful allemptby the state
to hold the Hastings Board pub licly accountable for its actions
and policies. For the first 100
years of Hastings' history, the
Board frecly uppomt d Il dIrector to II fctime term . This scll pcrpctuaoon allowed the Board
to develop mtoan ehte bod)' whose
intention ,a Speaker Brown
tated before the Kno}( Act ' s
pa . ge, "no longer [were] con·
I tcnt WIth (fla ting. 'J po. lUon
an urhan based (luhllcly fi nanced law hool 10 the hean 01
apuhlJcmter t-mmded commuOIty "
Student and Facult> Board
Position
Thehlllal
omam language
of legi lauve mtcnt urg109 the Hasting Board to
Duthorize tudent and
la ulty po luon. At It.
De cmhcr meeting, the
Board plan: to con. Ider
an amendment to It. h law. that would e . ｴ｡ｨｾ＠

Summary of Recent
Legislation Affecting
Hastings Board
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d
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• Fnded Board

AB 1276, part of whIch proVIded
for the appomtment of a student
Sep·
to the Ha\tings Board. ｌ｡ｾｴ＠
tember, however, Governor
DeukmeJlan vetoed the bill for
reasons unrelated to the student
director proviSIons. The Assem bly renewed ｉｌｾ＠ efforts thIS spnng
with the mtroducuon of AB 3397
by Assemblyman Tom Hayden ,
D·Santa MOOlca, Chair of the
Assembly Subcommlltee on
HIgher Education. This bill
mandated the creauon of student
dIrector poslllon on ｾ･ｶｲ｡ｬ＠
public education boards, Includ·
109 the ｈ｡ｾｬｉｮｧｳ＠
Board. While
both pIece of leglslallon were
called for and upponed by the
Hasongs student body, neIther bill
proposed to repeal the Kno:l; Act
provl Ions.
Inception of AB 2030
Although Wllhe Brow n ' talf
last pnng VOIced the Speaker',
Irong uppon lor thc Hayde n bIll,
as
ntimen!.! changed in ｾＱ｡ｲ｣ｨ＠
Brown ' officccnteredinton gotlallons WIth the Hasting Board
and a spc Ial ommlllC'e established by the Board to con Ider
adopLlng ne\\ legislallon iOlLially
drafLed by Ha. lings General

Counsel Angcle ｋｨ｡ｾ､ＨＱｵｲ＠
According to legislative \tafl
members , Brow n ' s office ap ·
proached Assemblyman Hayden
expressing the Speaker' s inten lion to " Lake the lead" on the
Hastings student dIrector provI sIons pcndln 'the outcome of these
negollauons.
The hIli itsclf was ongmall )
IOtroduced 10 and passed by the
Assembly 10 1989 as a bill c. panding state klOdergarten programs . These provIsIons v. ere
gUlled h)' the Senate m June , and
replaced by the HaslIng . kgl la tion. The bIll passed through the
Senate dunng the third week of
August and was reapproved by
the Assembly on Augu ·t 27.
Concern OHr Propriet) of
Bill
The radical tran formau n of
AB 2030 dUring the s umme r
ral scd the concern o f sc\ eral
member. o f the A mbl y over
the repeal 01 the accountabIlity
mea ure found in the Knox Acl.
Th e concern prompted a Ia t
mmute motion for reeon Idera·
lion ralSt"d b) A mblywomcn
Jackie SpeIer, D -South San Fran ·
ｃｯｮｊｪｵｾ､＠

on

ｐ｡ｧｾ＠
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Hastings' Baxter
Appointed to
State Supreme
Court
On Augu t 29 . 1990, former
HastlOgs Director MarvlO Baxter
was s wom 10 as a nommee by
GovemorGcorge Dt:u(...mcJlan to
the CalifornIa Supreme Court .
Ba,termu tsull I'm theappro\al
o f Calif amI a voters 10 , ovcmt>cr
for the 12 year term . In order to
accommodate hI new dutlc ,
ｃｯｮｬ［ｵｾ､＠

on Pag, II

California SlIprtmt COllrt
Sominu jlldgt Marlin Baxfer

Hastings' Audit of Student
Organizations IncoUlplete
Admini lration Ackno"ledge Appart'nt Oi. parate Treatment of La"" New
oth'r org.!l1I/..1llUn we.th
loded o ut of their om e or
u-

nor.
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• C( ntam: pt'l111L IH' Ian
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Directors' tenn length . .
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Law School on a
Lawless Corner
Hastings Security Warns of High Crime
in the Tenderloin
By Kemy Monahan
STAFF WRITER

Over the past year, two daylight murders and one gang related drive-by shooting have
occurred within a four block radius of Hastings. But the majority of the problems encountered
by Hastings students in the Tenderloin are far less serious and,

security has logged 20 batteries
(acts of physical aggression such
as a slap or punch but not including robbery) since 1988. Security
officers have suggested that even
more crimes have likely gone unreported.
To combat this trend, Hastings
is expanding its programs to protect students. The school has a
security staff of 13 full-time

PHOTO BY CATIlY SEEUGSON

Even Superman could break a Kryptonite lock. Armed with just a
Subaru car jack, an aspiring thief can u.ke your bike home within 30-60
seconds.

more importantly, preventable.
In recent interviews with
Hastings security staff, it was
emphasized that the Hastings
neighborhood can be a dangerous
place. Along with the highly
visible homeless population, the
Tenderloin, which stretches
roughly from Hyde Street to
Market and up to Eddy, is home to
large numbers of drug users, veteran criminals and gang members. Robberies in the Tenderloin
during the 12 months ending in
July were up 51 % from the year
before.
Crime against Hastings students is also on the upswing.
During the 1989-90 school year,
at least 65 items such as wallets
and backpacks were reported
stolen from the Hastings library
and third floor reading room, up
from 40 the year before. Since
January, 14 student bicycles have
been stolen, all of them mountain
bikes. Although few muggings
have been reported, Hastings

guards who watch both school
buildings and their immediate
vicinity. The majority of the officers have experience in public
police departments and all have
had at least 300 hours of reserve
peace officer's training, a state
administered program covering
criminal law and procedure, arrest techniques, and weapons use.
They are also trained in first aid
and CPR. In January, they were
legally designated "peace officers," a title which grants them
the authority to make an arrest
based on probable cause. Previously, they were restricted to a
citizen' sarrest, which can be used
only where the crime has taken
place in the presence of the person making the arrest.
The security officers provide
an escort service which has been
expanded to include a wider area
and transportation by van. At any
time, a student may request an
officer escort to a bus stop, a
Continued on Page 10
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Student Cleared of Cheating Charges
By Paul S. Lecky
STAFF WRfrER

A student accused of cheating
during an exam last fall wasexonerated after a student conduct
hearing committee found that the
professor's instructions to the
class were ambiguous. The student, William Stripp, was accused
of cheating on an open book exam
for Professor Riesenfeld's International Law class last fall when
another student complained that
he brought an annotated copy of
his text to the exam. The college
brought the proceedings against
Stripp even though it acknowledged at the June hearing that he
had no intent to cheat. The
Committee submitted a unanimous decision vindicating him.
Stripp was charged with violating Student Conduct and Discipline Rule 52.00, which prohibits "referring to any material during an examination ... to which
reference is not authorized."
Professor Riesenfeld instructed his students on the final
day of class, "You may bring to
the examination Volume III of
the course materials," according
to Karen Brown, a student in the
class. He made no mention that
pristine copies of the book should
be brought in, nor had he at any
point in the semester made such
an admonition.
Another student in the class,
Dennis Saxman was concerned
about perceived ambiguities in
Riesenfeld's instructions and went
to Riesenfeld's office before the
exam to determine if writing was
permitted in Volume III. Riesenfeld told him it was not.
Saxman said he was outraged
when he heard Stripp talk about
the notations in his book before
the exam and then sat behind him
during the exam and saw some of
the notes in Stripp's book.
Saxman said he felt that Stripp
and other students who had written notes in their books had an
unfair advantage over those students who had not done so.
"I am disgusted that he was
exonerated," Saxman said in a
recent interview with the Law
News. Saxman said some students have told him he made too
much of the matter, but he "felt it
extremely important to pursue it.
I characterized it as cheating from
the outset. Cheating seems to be
openly tolerated at Hastings."
Stripp counters that he had no
intent to cheat, and that he and
other students were never told
that they could not bring annotated copies of their books to the
exam. Although other students
brought annotated copies to the
exam, S tripp was the onl y student

against whom disciplinary proceedings were brought.
There were attempts at a negotiated settlement throughout the
spring. Those attempts, plus a
series of delays by both sides,
caused the hearing to be pushed
back to June 14 when it was held
in front of a Hearing Committee
composed of Professor Wayne
Woody, Melissa Johnson, Director of Legal Writing and Moot
Court, and Phyllis Bursh, ASH
president.

The Committee determined that intent is not
required to find a student
guilty of cheating.
Hastings was represented by
its General Counsel Angele
Khachadour who called Saxman
as her sole witness and then rested
her case. Stripp was represented
by James Wagstaffe of Cooper,
White & Cooper, who also represents the Law News. Wagstaffe
called three students who were in
the class and one of the exam's
proctors for the defense.
The Committee made a finding of fact that most of the students in the class, if not all, had
made notes in their copies of
Volume III and that Professor
Riesenfeld must have known that

to be the case. Stripp also turned
in his copy of Volume III, and the
Committee found that all the
writing in it was his own and that
he did not intend to cheat. Saxman
was the only student who found
the instructions sufficiently ambiguous to justify asking for a
clarification, and the information
was never communicated to Stripp
or any other students.
The Committee held that
Hastings did not sustain Its burden of proof in establishing by a
preponderance of the evidence
that Stripp violated Rule 52.00.
The Committee stated that
"cheating ordinarily requires intent," but acknowledged that intent is apparently not necessary
for the specific conduct which is
barred by the rules. The decision
turned solely on whether Stripp
engaged in any such conduct. The
Committee said that any law professor knows that students take
notes in their books and that, had
Professor Riesenfeld intended students to bring copies of Volume
III free of handwriting, he should
either have advised the students
at the first class meeting or furnished them with such volumes at
the exam. The Committee said
that any limits on writing in the
book should have been delineated by Riesenfeld.
Continued on Page 10

Law School Beat
Students ,B oycott UnionBusting Law Firms
By Charley Roberts
Reprinted from the Daily
Journal by permission.
Students at more than 30 law
schools nationwide. including five
in California, are organizing a
boycott against on-campus recruitment by 17 law firms they
believe engage in "union-busting" tactics.
"Law students have a great
dealofpower by withholding their
labor," said Joel Klaverkamp,
executive director of Frontlash.
the AFL-CIO's youth group,
which is organizing the Law Students Coalition for Workers'
Rights. "They can be the conscience of the profession if they
vote with their feeL"
The coalition is urging the
students to sign a pledge promising not to interview with the 17
firms on the boycott list and to
investigate the activities of other
frrms with which they are consid-

ering interviewing.
To further focus attention on
the issue, boycouleaders may also
organize pickets, petition drives
and sit-ins at the interview sites,
or send students into the interviews to challenge the recruiters
about their frrms' activities.
In California, organizers are at
work at Stanford, the University
of California campuses of Los
Angeles and Davis, the University of Southern California and
Loyola Marymount.
Three firms on the boycott list
have offices in California. San
Francisco-based Littler, Mendelson, Fastiff & Tichy has offices in
Fresno. Los Angeles, Menlo Park.
San Diego, San Jose and Walnut
Creek. Fisher & Phillips of Atlanta has an office in San Francisco, and Chicago's Seyfarth,
Shaw, Fairweather & Geraldson
has offices in Los Angeles and
San Francisco. All three firms are
participating in on-campus interviews at Hastings this fall.
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Restaurant Review

Delicatessen Review: The Coldest Cuts of All
By James T. Schmid
COpy EDITOR

For most Hastings students,
delicatessens are the definition of
" lunch ." Oh, sure, maybe once or
twice a year an interviewer trots
you over to Stars or Modesto
Lanzone to put on the feedbag,
and maybe a little more regularly
you sample the wares at the local
Chinese and Vietnamese restaurants. But most of the year you
are out there pounding the pavement with the rest of the working
class, looking for little more than

curve" distribution of cold cuts
(everything in the middle). The
response to special requests is
excellent. If you want your sandwich heated, for example, they
will not only microwave the meat
and cheese, but will also toast the
bread.
The salads are the best in the
Hastings area, for the simple reason that they are the freshest in the
area. There is a more limited
selection, which means that the
turnover is high, and they will
often have someone making salads during the lunch rush so that

PHoTO BY CATIiY SEEUGSON

The Noon Cafe on Larkin, between Golden Gate and Turk: Say "Hi"
to the man in suspenders.

a decent sandwich and a little
salad.
Although the choice of a deli
is therefore an everyday event, it
should not be taken lightly. With
familiarity comes an appreciation
of the nuances and subtleties in
the art of sandwich preparation,
and concern that a salad will still
satisfy long after the novelty is
worn off. In short, eating at a
delicatessen day after day, and
enjoying it, IS a challenge, and
you should choose your venue
accordingly . The following is a
critical look at some of the local
delis which you will inevitably
patronize during the coming year:
NOON CAFE (on Larkin, between Golden Gate and Turk)
The Noon Cafe is a great deli,
and any good baseball manager
could tell you why; attention to
the fundamentals. There's nothing flashy , nothing particularly
innovative, but everything is
consistently fresh, well-made,
inexpensive and served qUickly.
The sandwiches are well-balanced and carefully constructed,
with the servers paying attention
to details such as the proper
mayonnaise-to-mustard ratio, and
avoiding the annoying " Bell

they are often only a few minutes
old when they hit your plate. There
are some outstanding choices,
particularly the pasta and feta
cheese salad and a fundamentailysound version of potato salad with
firm potatoes and just a light film
of mayonnaise.
Noon Cafe also offers cookies
and muffins baked fresh in the
deli, and decent homemade soups.
There are some selections to
avoid; the quiches ($4.50 a pop
with salad) are suspiciously similar to those you see in the freezer
at Price Club for $6 a dozen.
MCALLISTER DELI (on
McAllister, between Hyde and
Jones)
For sheer convenience, it is
hard to beat the McAllister Deli.
If irresistible hunger pangs set in
during a two-hour class , the
McAllister Deli is probably the
only viable option during the tenminute break, short of grabbing a
stale brownie at an Old Commons
bake sale. It' s nearby, there is
rarely a line, and the sober and
efficient fellows in the back get
all the necessary info (type of
bread, no mayo, etc.) when you
order, so you can grab a soda and
pay while they are making your

sandwich. You'll be back in class
in time to pop the top on your soda
and unwrap your sandwich before class resumes , and thereby
avoid all those attention-getting
crumpling and snapping noises.
Given the time constraints,
they put out a pretty good sandwich. Everything is fresh, and
while there's nothing particularly
innovative on the menu, they do
gi ve you little choices that can
make a difference (e.g. Danish or
Black Forest ham). The falafel
sandwich is the best in the
Hastings area (ask for it with hot
sauce), but I'd stay away from the
salads. The results of carbon
dating on the dolmas aren't back
yet, but preliminary indications
aren ' t good .
A caveat: the McAllister Deli
does not make change. S lap down
a crisp $20 on a Monday morning,
and the dour little man behind the
counter will pout and complain
and make sour faces until you are
down on your knees, swearing
that you will never show up there
again with more than a five If he
wi II just make change for you this
one time. Strange, but true.
DA VID'S FINE FOODS (on
Hyde, between Golden Gate and
Turk)
David's is the kind of place
you want to be great. It's close,
it's cheap, and the people who run
it are friendly and accommodating. But the problem is that
David's fine foods are, alas, not
fine. They are OK.
The basic sandwiches are respectable and cheap, and the
people who make them are gener0us with the meat and cheese.
The sandwiches often suffer from
hasty construction, however, so
that when you bite into them you
end up with either a mouthful of
dry bread or an unmanageable
wad of roast beef and a tomato
slice in your lap. There are also
some real losers on the fringes of
the menu. The "special" Middle
Eastern meatball sandwich, for
example, can bring your digesti ve processes to a screeching halt.
The best bet is a fresh roast turkey
sandwich, on the day that they
take a turkey out of the oven and
there's still some white meat left.
The salads too often look tired,
a little dried around the edges
from what appears to be a long
weekend in the deli case. It's wise
to stick to salads which are good
for the long haul, such as the

tortellini in vinaigrette.
One feature of David's of
which it is wise to take advantage
are the bu lk dispensers across from
the cashier. The double-dipped
chocolate peanuts will make you
feel good about yourself, and if
yougetahalf-pound bag and bring
it to class, other people will be
similarly inclined.
TURK AND LARKIN DELI
(on Turk, between Larkin and
Hyde)
This deli gets raves from the
neighboring state and federal
bureaucrats. Its strength is the
large variety of salads (there are
two versions of a simple tomato
vinaigrette salad , with both regular
and Roma tomatoes), and some
unusual sandwiches (e.g. hot
Canadian bacon and avocado).
The real reason to make the trip,
though, is that you can get half a
chicken and a salad for three
bucks. The chicken is moist and
crispy-skinned, and downing half
a bird for lunch will give you that
"hi-pro glow" for the rest of the
afternoon.

DELI EATS (on McAllister,
between Jones and Leavenworth)
Deli Eats is a Middle Eastern
specialty deli tucked away in an
obscure spot next to Squid's. If
your arteries can stand a little
hardening, the greasy, hot and
satisfying gyros plate is worth a
try. The falafels are also good
because they drop them in the
fryer when you order, rather than
cooking them up ahead of time
and then microwaving them like
most delis.
LITTLE IVAN'S (on Golden
Gate, between Hyde and Jones)
Little Ivan's food is not spectacular and the selection is limited, but the guy who runs it (Ivan?)
is so nice you probably won't
mind. Besides, if you order
something that's old or stale he'll
let you know and make a better
suggestion. It beats the programmed smiles and well-rehearsed questions from the polyester-clad minimum wage slaves
at the Subway on Market ("Have
a nice day!'').

Bar Review

A Place to Get Your
Bow Wows Out
By David GIitzer
STAFF WRITER

I've been covering the bar beat
for the last two years (for your
education, of course, not for my
own guilty pleasures). If you've
been a faithful or at least occasional reader of these articles, you
may have noticed that the bars
I've reviewed, if that's what you
call it, have almost exclusively
been "area" bars. By this I mean
a group of bars crowded into a
specific geographic area of the
city, allowing happy carousers to
bounce through there or four bars
within a single block. Some examples of such areas are lower
Haight, upper Haight, So:na, the
Triangle, etc.
Yet sometimes a bar flourishes
alone, with no other establishments nearby, drawing a crowd
that has come to that bar and that
bar alone, with plans to spend the
night. On Divisadero between
Grove and Hayes such a place has
flourished for the past couple of
years. The Kennel Club singu-

larly shines, a true diamond in the
rough neighborhood around it.
The Kennel Club provides its
regular patrons with a variety of
different scenes, the crowd and
the music changing nightly.
Thursday and Saturday the name
changes to The Box, a predominantly lesbian venue. Sunday is
World Beat night, and the Club
packs in with all the reggae heads
who don't have to be up early on
Monday mornings. Most other
nights are reserved for live music,
presenting many of the top local
acts, bands like Psychafunkapus
or Smoking Section.
The interior of the Kennel Club
is minimalistic, stripped down for
maximum room and fun. The
length of stage occupies one wall,
while a few booths and tables are
along each side wall. These are
occupied by those either too hip
or too tired to dance. A large
square bar occupies the back of
the club. The wait time for a drink
isn't too long and the prices aren't
overly outrageous; a beer is $2.75.
Conlillued Oil Next Page
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OPINION
En Banc

Periscope

The Last Word (We Hope)

Judas Priest! Tort Liability for
Subliminal Messages?

The recent controversy surrounding theauditof the Hastings Law
News raises two questions: why did theLaw Newschoose to reject the
administratipn's demand that it tum over all its financial records to
the College, and why did the administration choose to enforce its unprecedented demand so vigorously?
The first question we can answer; only the administration knows
the answer to the second.
The Law News has never suggested that it is beyond accountability to the College or the students. The resolution we've reached with
the administration is the same solution to the problem that the Law
News proposed from the very beginning: that the audit of our books
be done by an independent, professional accounting fmn. Now that
the administration has agreed to accept the audit report prepared
independently by BOO Seidman, the implication that the newspaper
had something to "hide" has been put to rest.
It was the tim ing of the administration's request, and the disparate
and unreasonable manner in which it was pursued, which constituted
a threat to the operation of an independent student newspaper and the
academic and professional lives of its individual staff members
which could not be ignored.
The timing was a problem because the record request followed
closely on the heels of articles critical of ASH and theadministration.
In addition, even if retaliation was not a motive, the administration
was pressing its demands before and during finals, and later while
some students were taking the Bar examination, making it extremely
difficult for the newspaper staff to make timely responses.
Another reason the Law News took its position was that the
newspaper was singled out, among all other student organizations,
and subjected to harsh and inflexible treatment. Even now, there are
other student organizations that have not responded at all and yet
have not had their offices locked or sanctions imposed on their
members. In negotiations with the College, the newspaper continues
to insist that in conducting future audits the administration apply the
same rules and procedures equally to all organizations.
The administration's answer to why no other student organization
has been pursued for failing to comply with the request for records is
unsatisfactory. If the administration did not know that other organizations had unaccounted-for funds, then the school was not malicious, they were inexcusably inept. Jtjust seems incomprehensible
that an administration comprised of lawyers could be telling various
newspapers that the Law News was being treated like "every other
student group" and then be so careless as to not follow through with
the equal treatment.
We also objected to the ad hoc manner in which the request for
records was promulgated and enforced. The sweeping demand for all
financial records was unprecedented and the object of the request was
never made clear. In addition, throughout the controversy, the adminIstration took actions against individual staff members before
any disciplinary proceedings were initiated, and took absurd positions on some issues, such as the demand that individual staff
members pay for any auditoutoftheirown pockets. Theadministration still has not outlined a fair and reasonable procedure by which
future audits will be conducted.
Finally, the resolution ofthe dispute was complicated by the fact
that no single member of the administration was representing the
College' s position. Responsibility was bounced back and forth
between then-ASH PresidentPhyllis Bursh, Student Services Director Patsy Oppenheim, General Counsel Angele Khachadour, Dean
Frank Read, Chief Financial Officer Joan Majerus , Associate Academic Dean David Levine and, ultimately, the Board of Directors.
The Law News never intended that its own controversy become
the cause celebre of the newspaper. There arc many other events and
issues on campus which deserve our coverage. But what was put in
jeopardy by the dispute was our very ability to critically comment and
report on those events and issues. We hope that in resolving the
dispute we can preserve that ability, and ensure that the Law News
remains a vocal and independent student newspaper.

By Phillip F. Sinco
OPINIONS EDITOR

My initial impression of the
"Judas Priest" case this summer
was that the plaintiffs were seeking to extend the concept of tort
liability to an absurd extent. I
wanted the judge to dismiss the
action and impose sanctions on
plaintiff's counsel for bringing a
frivolous suit. But the judge refused to dismiss the case because,
although he acknowledged that
the First Amendment protects artistic expression, the right does
not extend to subliminal messages.
And after thinking about it, I had
to agree, because there is a fundamental difference between offensive and subliminal stimuli.
If you find something offensive you can avert your eyes, or
walk out of a movie theater, or not
buy a certain recording, etc .. The
purpose of a subliminal message,
however, is to influence one's
behavior at a subconscious level.
If one is consciousl y unaware that
he or she is being exposed to
offensive stimuli, the eyes cannot
be averted. The damage is done
before an individual has a chance
to decide if he or she wants to be
exposed to the stimuli. Moreover, if subliminal messages can
truly effect human behavior in
such a way as to somehow "override" one's conscious thought
process, they should not be protected under the First Amendment
and tort liability should be extended to those who use them.
For those of you who are unfamiliar with the facts of this case,
they are as follows: Two teenage
youths with a history of drug
abuse, family problems, pooracademic performance and dysfunctional behavior, spent the afternoonofDecember23, 1985 drinking beer, smoking marijuana and
listening to Judas Priest music.
One of the youths, Raymond
Belknap, eventually shot himself

wi th a 12 gauge shotgun and died
immediately. The other, James
Vance, shot himself shortly thereafter but did not die. He lived for
three years after the incident until
he slipped into a coma and died in
November 1989. After the incident, Vance had implied that the
suicide attempts resulted from depression and did not mention Judas
Priest's music. In March 1986,
however, he changed his story
and informed police that he
thought the com bination of drugs,
alcohol and Judas Priest music
led Belknap amd himself to attempt suicide. Vance cited lyrics
from the song "Beyond the
Realms of Death" as influential.
The parents of the two youths
first filed their suit in 1986 alleging that violentand suicidal lyrics
on certain Judas Priest music
compelled the suicide attempts.
In October 1988, however, a
similar suit filed in Sacramento
against Ozzy Osbourne was dismissed by the California District
Court of Appeals on the grounds
that the music and lyrics were
protected under the First Amendment. The parents of the two
youths amended their complaint
shortl y thereafter to allege that
the subliminal command "do it,"
was embedded in the song "Better by You, Better Than Me," and
that it was this command, combined with the violent and suicidal themes, which caused the
youths to attempt suicide.
While I am generally in favor
of permitting plaintiffs wide latitude in establishing liability in
order for them to recover, the legal
theory behind the original complaint is truly ridiculous. Essential to any tort claim is a showing
of actual (and of course, proximate) causation. How anyone
could prove that song lyrics are an
actual cause of a person's suicide
attempt is beyond me. Even if
such proof were possible, a song
writer is surely not the proximate

Letters to the Editor
Letters are accepted from anyone but must be typed or
legibly handwritten double-spaced. Letters should be clearly
marked as such and must bear the writer's signature, name, and
telephone number. Frequent or lengthy contributors will be
limited to ensure that a forum is available to everyone. We
cannot print letters without signatures, but names will be
withheld upon request if the circumstances warrant such action. Letters do notrepresenl the opinion of the Law News, its
staff, or Hastings College of the Law.

cause. Causation is very difficult
to establish in the first place and
to find that mere song lyrics (i.e.,
an individual's protected speech)
can be a "cause" for tort liability
purposes is illogical.
The amended complaint, of
course, does make a better argument for extending tort liability.
If it is true that subliminal messages can effect human behavior,
then those who use them for
whatever reason must be responsible for the consequences. On
the other hand, no one has ever
proved that subliminal messages
have the effect they are intended
to have, and, more importantly,
there is not one shred of evidence
that they can effect human behavior in such a way as to "overrule"
a person's conscious thought
process. This was the critical
issue in the case.
Judge Whitehead indicated
that the defendants did not win
the case because they were able to
prove that subliminal stimuli have
no effect on human behavior.
"Rather plaintiffs lost this case
because they failed to prove that
the defendants intentionally
placed subliminal messages on
the album and that those messages were a cause of the suicide
and attempted suicide involved in
this case. However, itiS'unknown
what future information, research
and technology will bring to this
field." (emphasis added). Judge
Whitehead probably would have
found for the defendants even if
they had intentionally placed
subliminal messages in their recordings because, as he wrote,
"the court simply does not believe that research in the fields of
psychology and psychiatry have
advanced to the level that such a
determination [that subliminal
messages effect human behavior1
can be made with a reasonable
degree of medical certainty." In
my opinion, the plaintiffs' could
never establish that a subliminal
message was a "cause" for tort
liability purposes and even if it
were scientifically possible to
prove that subliminal stimuli can
somehow be one of a number of
"causes" leading someone to
commit suicide, the comparative
liability is slight. A person commits suicide for numerous reasons and the blame can seldom be
placed upon only one factor.
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ASH News

ASH Information and Revelations
Notes and COffIIfII!nlS from lhi'.
A..JloclDled SIu4enlS of lIasllflgS

All the representatives LO the
student government have been
elcclCd. The fir t year rep arc:
Secuon I: Emily Prescoll and
Dana Hayter
Section2: Susan LcvmandPhilip
Gmshurg
Secuon 3: Renee Mueller and
Jeff Linden
Secuon4: Kimberly Krueger and
Miriam Kunzman
Secuon 5: Hanifa Bapona and
Elisa Brasil
Second yur reps: Barrie
Becker, Karen Carrera, Mi.
cllael Silver, Paul WII ox, Deb
Hedger, John T utakawa, Eli/-ll'
beth Ham , Eh7.abeth Calciano
and Scott ElhOl.
Third year reps: Patricia Bar·
rera. Jaynell Bell. Sharon
Oodbolt, Dana Rock, Greg
Zlotnick, Marvm Mohn, 8nan
Van Vleck, Gary Goldberg, Re·
becca Hardl and Dav Pearson
Committees
If nothing else, governments
everywhere have in common the
creation and propagauon of commlllee . ASH i. respon Ible for
appointing lUdents to a number

of these, most importantly the
student-faculty committees. Thc
commlltees help sct policy concerning academic Landards and
policle • admi. slons policy, and
student ervlces. curriculum. liInary, long range planning, and
others. Information regarding
｡ｰＨＩｩｮｴｭ･ｌｾ＠
to these committees Will be forthcoming. Plca.sc
note that membership is open 10
notexclusively ASH
all ｳｴｵ､･ｮｌｾＮ＠
folks. We urge every student to
consider applying. Read the
announcement in the The ｈ｡ｾｴｩｮｧｳ＠
Weekly of September 17. which
will have all the pertinent details.
Besides these commillees,
ASH mtends LO form some pecial ad hoc commitlCCs to addres
pressing IS uesat Ha ungs. First.
we need to re-evaluate our current grading system. How would
witching LO some form of Hon·
orslPasslFail affCCl Hasting ? Do
current Hasting tudents wanllt
- IS it In our be ｴｬｮ･ｲｳｌｾ＿＠
We
hope LO make a full-scale comparallve analy i with other law
hool. We mu t al 0 gauge
reactions from public and private
law flnns. There is more to discU'. Look for ｡ｮｯｵ｣･ｭｌｾ＠

Hastings Law News
Edltor·ln·Ouef ......................................... John C. Andrew
................................ Joe Vadala
T. hmid

regarding the eonvemng 01 thl.
group. Please get Involved.
Second, students - a\ a whole
- must be Involved In thedcslgnol
our eUrTIculum. How is Il that
Hastings fails to offer a Single
class on the history of law thl
enure academiC year? Why is the
only ｣ｬ｡ｾｳ＠
on civil righL\ offered
at Hasungs only a scmlnar. open
to only 24 lucky students, per
year? Where is the refleclion in
the cUrTIculum of events in Ea ·tem Europe and the coalescing 01
the European Econom Ie Comm unity? Is lhere nothing law-relaled
in the federal government's decision to send troops InIO Panama
and Saudi Arabia-or orthem
California'! Clearly the currcnt
cUrTIcular offenngs at Hasungs
arc Inadequatc. Given the limte
funds of the College. whal should
wedo? While the slUdent-faculty
commiuee on curriculum IS an
cxccllentopponumtytolnlluencc
these decisIOns. only two slUdenLs
arc on thiS committee. Let us
open this qucstion and debate to
the entire Hastings commumly.
Again, announcements arc fonhcommg.
Keep In touch.

Spotty Compliance with
Hastings Audit Request
COnli"utd/ro", Pagt I

o",n even though the} had hdd
College-approvcd f undral cr,
su h as bake ale .
As ofthcdalcof the InLcr\"IC\\.
no sleps had been taken lO look al
any 01 the rccord. which had so
far been lUrned in. Howevcr. thc
following day. Oppenheim In
formed a Law New.1 SLalkr thaI
they would soon be looked at
In a separalc Inlervle", With
Dean Read on Seplember I:!. hc
reileraled the college's posllion
thatll was acung only LO achieve
"fiscal accounLabllily." When
similarly questioned why none 01
lhe olhcr non·complYlng group,
were pursued 10 the same eHCnL
as the Law News, he replied lhat
"thc COllel:lion 01 thclr rccords I
slill in the process and Will tlC
completed soon." He sLaled lur·
lhcr thal "becausc the Law New.I
had raised such large amount.! 01
money,lhey werc a hlghcr pnor·
IlY." When asked why laslycar'
Edllor·in-Chief James Ballentin
and Copy EdILOrChnsuna Dallon
did not receive the same uncondl'
tional recommendation lhal lhc
Olher non-complYing graduale
received, Read admllled thal

"Jamc, and Chnsuna \\lre- theonly one' I was aware 01 "
Read said thal"th!.' UlwN. ".
.:. calat.:d the enure Ilualion
unne,,;. ,artl). lhcrc ne\Cf wa:
an . 'lnghngoulorany reLahawl)
mouve. at "'ork. Thc) \Holl'
'iomcthlng I disagreed With, I
re ponded With a leLla to lh,'
cdltor. ThaI "'3.\ It. It "'as ovcr."
The April 26 memo from
Oppenhclm 10 the sludent groups
requested "sourl:es and amounts
of in orne and an e.\planauon 01
c)(pcn sbynoon.onFnday. 1a)'
I I. 1990."whichwas in thcmlddJe
of finals. The Inlormauon turned
In by lhose group. whICh did
comply With the request ｶ｡ｮｾ､＠
In
format. While some groups uh·
milled organi/cd r ord. olhers
lurned ovcr a plk 01 chpJX'd reCelpL\. The Lak 01 examtnlO the
r cords has Jusl tx'cn dele ':lIed (()
Chns Bums. DlrecLOr of h al
CfVlce .
On August29,Oppenhclnl mCl
With sludentgroup presldenL and
trea urers In order to lay the
groundwork for e tabh hlOg a
quarterly accounting 01 all record by all organl/-lluon In the
future.

Financial Aid Woes: Need Goes
Up While Funds Go Down
Icc.) ''1lle ｉｮｾｲ｣｡ｳ､＠
bud et now
more orre Iy r flect the true
co t 01 attendarl e al Ha! ling ."
Id Bennet.
Th e fi ure do nOI In Iud
the recenl ｭＨＮｲｾ＠
In ｾ＠
ap·
proved by th H tin Board of
Dlr LOr at the request If the
Lc I lature At la 1 I rlda)
Board meeting, Ha lin' C'h II! I
Finan lal Orr. r Joan Mal ru

anoofll t ...... .

C'ontnbutOfS. ...
Monahan,Tn

( nnllflu('d "" I'D/;' II

rth •

1lew Financial

id Counsel r

opyright 01990 Hasung La",
ｴｾａｬｨ＠

ter

trCCI San

"From dialogue comes truth"

Fran:1
ompleLl) depicted. a ordmg LO
Bennet.
In adctition LO I

Pill ｍｵ｢ｩｪｯｦｬｾ､＠
)tl1TJ ill

HlUlillgs ｴｄＮｦｊｏＧｵｬｨｾ＠
GoUh" Gillt Uni."tnity.

sum",uaftur-tht
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Governor Set to Sign Landmark Hastings Legislation
Continued/rom Page 1

cisco, and Assemblyman Byron
Sher, D-Mountain View, heard
two days before the legislative
term ended.
According to sources present
at the hearing, Speaker Brown
appeared annoyed at the resistance to the bill from the moving
assembly members, stating that
the Assembly had two years to
analyze the bill before the vote.
Speier pointed out that the first
time the bill went through the Assembly it had no provisions relating to Hastings. Without discus-

sion on the bill's merits, the Assembly repassed AB 2030 by a
46-19 vote.
At last week's meeting of the
Board of Directors, Chairman
James Mahoney addressed student concerns over the permissive language used to appoint
student and faculty directors.
"This Board is operating with the
firm understanding that unless we
follow the mandate of [the1legislation, recognizing that it's voluntary, that we will run into the
deepest of troubles with the legislature. It's a deal that we made,

and we expectto follow it." Added
fellow Director Ralph Abascal,
"while the legislation is technically written in nonmandatory
terms, the political realities of the
relationship between members of
the Board [and the governor and
legislature1 ... is such that it is
mandatory."
Assemblywoman Speier, a
Hastings alumnus having what a
legislative aide describ.ed as an
abundant knowledge of institutional workings in such matters,
felt that this legislation was "not
the proper vehicle." She inti-

mated thatan Assembly constitutional amendment would achieve
mandatory student and faculty
appointment legislation, while
maintaining the accountability
restraints contained in the Knox
Act. Pointing to the "toothlessness" of the legislative intent
language incorporated in AB
2030, Speier stated that proponents of the bill "may suggest that
the governor would continue to
appoint Board members ... and
that the terms are limited, but in
fact it's not the case." Although
the present Board appears sincere

Alot ofcampus rapes start here.
Whenever there's drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand.
So ifs no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol.
But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without
the other person's consent is considered rape. A felony, punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuse.
Thafs why, when you party, ifs good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big
problem later.
C> 1990 Rape Treatment Center, Santa Monica Hospital

in its effort to comply with the intent, "we can't speak for future
generations," said Speier.
Chairman Mahoney also acknowledged this fact, stating that
"I suppose that sometime downstream the Board could change its
mind,"butadded, "it seems to me
unl ikely because if the Board does
change its mind, ... Hastings
should expect to have problems
with the [fiscal] appropriations
[which must be approved by the
state legislature]."
Constitutionality of Knox
Act Questioned
The College has maintained
that the repeal of the Knox Act
was necessary because of its
questionable constitutional ity
based largely on a August 1989
Legislative Counsel report that
questioned whether the Act infringed on the powers granted to
Hastings by Article IX, section 9
of the California Constitution.
This report initially held up the
Senate confirmation of Board
Director William Channell and
almost killed the student director
bill AB 1276, pending before
the Senate at that time.
At the Senate Rules Committee hearing in February, however,
Legislative Counsel Bion Gregory
retreated from his original position by expressing doubts as to
whether a court would rule the
Knox Act unconstitutional. This
response appeared to sufficiently
validate the governor appointment
process set forth in the Act and the
cleared the way for the Rules
Committee to confirm Channell
to the Hastings Board. However,
a May 1990 California appellate
decision, Coutin v. Lucas, while
declaring another provision of the
Knox Act constitutional, questioned the validity of the Act's
appointment provisions. In a letter to Governor Deukmajian urging passage of AB 2030, Speaker
Brown argued that the bill would
clarify the legal status of the Board
appointment process.
Expressing the College's optimism that AB 2030 would
achieve this objective, Dean Frank
T. Read stated that " the ultimate
signing [of the bill] should permanently put to rest any lingering
doubts about the constitutionality
of the Knox Act."
Asserting that the Board has
acted in good faith, Director
Abascal added that the Board
never intended to undermine the
public concerns that fueled passage of the Knox Act: "If I felt
that the change in the language of
that legislation would abrogate
[the Knox Act], I would have
never supported that legislation."
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NO FLUFF.
JUST F E
At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many health clubs
have lost sight of your primary goal. ..fitness! We have opened our
fitness center because the time is right to re-focus. This is a "backto-basics" facility. What we don't offer is exaggerated membership
deals or a one system cure-all. What we do offer is a super clean,
well lighted space, full of brand new state-of-the-art fitness equipment. Our experienced trainers will assist you by designing a
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle ... not ours.

P1ense phone or stop by for more infonnation. We feature:
•
•
•
•
•

MAXICAM
NAUTILUS
CYBEX
OLYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS
STAIRMASTERS

•
•
•
•
•

UFE CYCLES
MASSAGE
PERSONAL TRAINING
AEROBICS
SKI CONDITIONING

Hours:
Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

ｾｅｩｓ＠

CENTER

Golden Gate Fitness Center
358 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)-776-7113

SPECIAL HASTINGS DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
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Students Victims of Crime in the Tenderlion
Continuedfrom Page 2
security to dispatch an officer to
parked car, McAllister Tower or the location ofthe phone. If a red
anywhere within the area bordered phone is. not handy, students can
by Mission, Taylor, Geary, Fran- dial x46lI on any Hastings teleklin and Fell Streets. This service phone for security assistance.
is "grossly underused," accord- Students and professors are ening to Security Officer Dave couraged to report any suspicious
Hardy. He emphasized that activity on or near the Hastings
unescorted students walking in grounds.
the Hastings area should always
be alert, walk with confidence,
Hastings security guards
and if possible, stay in groups of
are
forbidden by law to
at least three.
The "red phones" are another carry firearms.
campus security measure which
is seldom utilized by students and
For students who prefer selfstaff, according to Hastings secu- help, Hastings will offer training
rity. There are 102 red phones in the use of mace. A class will be
placed throughout the two build- held Friday, September 2 1 from 4
ings. Although some are labeled to 6 pm in Room D.
"Emergency," they may be used
In response to the recent surge
anytime a student or staff mem- • of bicycle thefts, Hastings Secuber would like to contact a secu- rity now registers student bicycles.
rity guard. In an emergency, They recommend that bicycle
simply pulling a red phone off the owners engrave a driver's license
hook will immediately signal number on their bicycles to be

registered along wi th the bicycle's
serial number. The Hastings bicycle racks have proven 100%
theft proof when used correctly,
according to security staff. A
padlock, secured inside the metal
basket in the center of the rack,
cannot be removed by the large
clippers used by neighborhood
bike thieves to snap off "kryptonite" locks. A kryptonite lock
should only be used in conjunction with a padlock (for example,
to secure additional equipment).
Concerns over bicycle thefts
were highlighted by a recent
incident. On Tuesday, September 11, two Hastings security
officers had a scuffle with a man
they saw walking up Hyde Street
with a student's bicycle. The man
was carrying a bag containing a
"clipped" kryptonite lock. After
detaining the suspect, the officers
discovered he was also carrying a
pointed knife called a "dirk",

Reception

which is a felony offense in California.
Despite the increase in neighborhood crime, Hastings security
officers may carry no weapon
stronger than a can of mace.
Security officers have expressed
concern that mace has proven
ineffective on certain types of
people, including drug addicts and
the mentally ill. According to
Hastings General Counsel Angele
Khachadour, Hastings security
guards will soon be briefed on the
use of billy clubs. "I told personnel it was very crucial to have [the
briefing) soon," she stated in a
telephone interview. But there
have also been suggestions that
Hastings security officers carry
guns, especially in view of the
slow response time of the understaffed San Francisco Police
Department.
However, California Penal
Code Section 830.4(e), adopted
January 1990, explicitly denies
Hastings security officers the
power to carry guns. Although
Khachadour has expressed a willingness to seek a change in this
provision, she said she is concerned that some students may be
opposed to such action.

For anyone interested in working
for the

ｾｊｉＭｲ＠

Law News Staff
Thursday, Sept. 20, 1990

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Student
Exonerated by
Disciplinary
Committee
Continuedfrom Page 2

In a footnote to the decision,
the Committee also pOinted to
College Academic Regulations at
Rule 2404 concerning open book
examinations, whose plain meaning would appear to allow referen.ce to unauthorized materials in
open book examinations unless
there were special instructions.
The Committee's decision was
not, however, based on this rule,
which states: "Except in the case
of 'open book' ... examinations
(for which the professor concerned will issue special instructions), no resort may be had during the course of an examination
to any unauthorized source materials, wherever the same may be
located .... "
Karen Brown, a student who
did not otherwise know Stripp,
was called to testify. She said,
.. All I kept saying throughout the
whole thing was that this was
absurd. I didn't want a precedent
set that was not fair, that a student
could 'cheat' without intent."

...Jt() ..
CIVIC CENTEA CHILD CAAE COAP.

• Serving Ages two months-to three years
• Immediate Openings Available: 2 months-24 months
• located in the State Building:
50S Van Ness Ave.
Son Francisco, CA 94102
(4 '15) 626-4880
level P-l

The Hastings Book Store
Case books - Hornbooks - Commercial Study Aids Pens - Paper - Pencils - T-Shirts -Mugs

WANTED:

Features Editor, Advertisjng Manager, Macintosh freaks,
writers, photographers, enthusiastic contributors.

What a fool I am! If I had
gone to the Hastings Book
Store [or commercial outlines
last semester, I might have •
--, passed my classes.

ｾ＠

J

o
o
o

In the TV Room on the 1st Floor Mezzanine
Building 198

Don't wait until
it's too late! Go
to the Hastings
Book Store now
for all your study
needs.

Refreshments Provided
(Good Beer and Food. No Wine and Cheese Here!)

Hours: 8:00-3:00
Monday - Friday
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Learn Why 2,000 Students
Will Switch To PMBR!

B

* "Fully Integrated" Program
* "Structured Learning System"
* Simulated California Bar Exam
* Essay/Performance Workshops

REV

* Nationally Renowned Multistate ｾＢＮＬ＠

....

Expert California Law Professors

* Specialized Multistate Workshops
* 2,000 Simulated MBE Questions

"

Essay - - - Performance - - - Multistate
Fully Integrated

One Price

One Program

CALIFORNIA HEADQUARTERS: 1247 6th Street, Santa Monica, California 90401
(213) 459-8481 • (800) 523-0777

